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KeyMander 2 KORE
Keyboard & Mouse Kit

* USB-C CHARGE & SYNC CABLE REQUIRED for the
XBOX series S/X controllers.
Use a keyboard & mouse in place of your controller on Xbox®
Series X|S, Xbox One, PS4 & Nintendo Switch game systems
Crossover function lets you swap controllers between PS4,
Xbox One & Nintendo Switch*
Play First Person Shooter (FPS) games like Call of Duty &
Battlefield with increased speed & accuracy
Android & iOS apps provide custom key mapping, mouse
sensitivity, macro functions & more
Wirelessly connect your smartphone while gaming to make on-
the-fly adjustments
Download & share game profiles directly from the K2 app;
backup your profiles to the cloud
KeyMander supports Xbox® Series X|S, PS4®, Xbox One®,
and Nintendo Switch gaming consoles

Dominate with Compact Keyboard, Mouse and Controller Crossover Adapter for Xbox Series
X|S, PS4 & Nintendo Switch

The KeyMander™ 2 Complete Performance Bundle has everything needed to get you started gaming with a keyboard and mouse on your Xbox Series X|S, PS4,
Xbox One or Nintendo Switch game console. The bundle includes the KeyMander 2 ? Keyboard & Mouse Adapter plus Controller Crossover and the Kaliber
Gaming™ KORONA KORE II Compact Keyboard Combo Bundle, making it even easier to start racking up the wins during online gameplay!

The included keyboard and mouse set features a compact 89-key keyboard with zone RGB backlighting, the KORONA RGB Gaming Mouse, SURFAS II Pro
Extended Mouse Mat and NUKLEUS Universal Gaming Headset.

KeyMander 2:

Use a keyboard & mouse in place of your controller on Xbox® Series
X|S, Xbox One, PS4 & Nintendo Switch game systems
Crossover function lets you swap controllers between PS4, Xbox One
& Nintendo Switch*
Play First Person Shooter (FPS) games like Call of Duty & Battlefield
with increased speed & accuracy
Android & iOS apps provide custom key mapping, mouse sensitivity,
macro functions & more
Wirelessly connect your smartphone while gaming to make on-the-fly
adjustments
Download & share game profiles directly from the K2 app; backup
your profiles to the cloud
KeyMander supports Xbox® Series X|S, PS4®, Xbox One®, and
Nintendo Switch gaming consoles

*see Nintendo website for system/controller compatibility

Keyboard:

RGB zone backlighting with multiple lighting patterns
Brushed aluminum chassis provides a solid, flex-free platform
Double injected keycap characters never wear off
26 Anti-Ghosting keys so you never miss a keystroke!
Windows key lockout prevents accidental menu pops
Plunger key design delivers a similar feel to mechanical switches
Heavy-weighted base adds stability when gaming

Mouse:

7 Programmable buttons with Kaliber Gaming software
RGB LED backlight with 11 lighting modes
Pixart PMW-3325 optical sensor with up to 6200 dpi
Non-slip grip double injected rubber side panels
Shift-on-the-fly dpi adjust buttons
125/500/1000Hz Adjustable report rate

Headset:

Universal stereo headset for use with Xbox Series X|S, PS5,
PC/Mac and mobile devices
Large 50mm drivers deliver immersive highs and powerful bass
Dual swiveling ear cups provide a better and more comfortable fit
Removable, flexible boom microphone for gaming chat
Built-in thumbwheel volume control for easy adjustments
Built-in microphone mute switch
Noise isolating, ergonomic ear cup design for detailed sound and
maximum comfort
Soft-cushioned headband reduces pressure for less wear fatigue
3.5mm 4-pole stereo connector for universal compatibility

Mouse Mat:

Extended width fits both mouse and keyboard for a continuous
surface with a clean look
Textured polycarbonate surface for increased accuracy and control
Ultra-long life surface outlasts cloth mouse pads
Non-slip silicone base keeps pad in place
Rolls up for easy travel and tournament use
Size: 900mm x 320mm

              



              



Requirements Package Contents

1 x GE1337P2 KeyMander 2 Keyboard/Mouse Adapter Plus
Controller Crossover

1 x GKM601 Kaliber Gaming KORONA KORE II Compact
Keyboard/Mouse Combo

1 x GGMM2E Kaliber Gaming SURFAS II PRO Extended Mouse
Mat

1 x GHG602 Kaliber Gaming UNIKOMM Universal Headset

Specifications

Function GE1337P2KIT4 Dimensions GE1337P2KIT4
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